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Basinkeeper puts Bayou Jack on
notice

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT
BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT?
A nonprofit law clinic that works to free the wrongly
convicted is looking into the case of a Lafayette man serving
life at Angola.

SOMEWHERE UNDER THE
RAINBEAUX
The environmental watchdogs that are the Atchafalaya Basinkeeper have filed a notice of
violation in response to a partially dismantled man-made dam, left behind from Bayou Jack
Logging LLC, that now blocks navigation through Bayou Duquesne.

UL Lafayette has kicked up a storm cloud with its LGBT
Studies program. Why the fuss?

According to press release from ABK, there are also numerous logs that seem to have been
pushed into the waterway by the timber company in an effort to further block navigation of
and natural flow of Bayou Duquesne, which is part of a canoe trail designated by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers connecting Bayou Courtableu to the Indian Bayou area as well as
the Henderson Swamp.

The signs are everywhere: a Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender Studies minor offered to unsuspecting
students...

This marks the second notice of violation—which informs a person, business or organization
that a district rule, state law or legal permit has been violated—the Atchafalaya Basinkeeper
has sent to the Plaucheville based timber company, which halted its lumbering activities after
receiving a cease and desist order from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and threat of
lawsuit from Dean Wilson, executive director of ABK. If the dam and logs are not fully
removed by the timber company, a full lawsuit will soon follow from the ABK.

YOU CAN SURVIVE THE GAY
APOCALYPSE

THE SKINNY ON AMY JONES
How a Lafayette public relations dynamo lost 140 pounds
and seven dress sizes, and why she is more than willing to
talk about it

ABSENT-MINDED
Inaccessible and ill-informed, District 9 School Board rep
Rae Trahan’s tenure is best characterized by two words:
Missing. Inaction.
Advertisement

For more on the Bayou Duquesne damming, check out Teche News coverage here. For
more information about the Atchafalaya Basinkeeper, visit BasinKeeper.org.

Related Articles:
McGee’s gets national print, broadcast props
Former DHAP worker sues for $10,800+ in back pay
Higginbotham taking over as PASA director Jan. 3
Shelvin’s back to school ‘campaign awareness’ rally
Conque presents alternative consolidation plan
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MOST READ
MEMO TO SMSH CLASS OF ’73:
IT’S 2012!
Hallelujah and pass the equality, the St. Martinville High
School class of 1973 is finally almost integrated!

IND MONTHLY UNVEILED
“Lafayette’s growing, and our industry is changing in ways
we couldn’t envision when we launched nine years ago. The
IND’s format has evolved, but the mission remains the
same, and we look forward to even broader community
involvement as the conversation continues.”

LA. TEACHERS UNION LINKS
BLACK SCHOOL CHOICE GROUP
TO PRO-KKK AGENDA
The Louisiana Federation of Teachers, through a series of
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ill-planned posts on its Twitter account, accuses the Black
Alliance for Educational Options of supporting the Ku Klux
Klan through the group’s push for private school vouchers.

BLOOD BROTHER
BARNA HAYNES RESIGNS FROM
DA’S OFFICE
Mike Harson’s longtime office administrator who has been
on unpaid leave since March 12 has resigned.
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